In order to clarify the working mechanism of an air suction gun, yarn motion in the air suction gun was captured with a high-speed video camera, then characteristics of the yarn motion in the air suction gun and the geometrical effects on the yarn motion were investigated. A yarn moves forward with a high-speed rotation in a yarn propulsion tube, and performs a helical motion more regularly in a de Laval tube than in a straight tube. The motion path is different from the yarn posture. The yarn motion is unsteady and considerably affected by the friction from the tube wall, which causes a large reduction in the yarn circumferential velocity component v yc. The changes in the geometrical parameters mainly produce changes in vyc with a negligible effect on the yarn axial velocity component. vyc increases with an increase in the compressed-air inflow angle and with a decrease in the throat diameter of de Laval tube. An increase in the convergence angle of de Laval tube causes vyc to increase in the de Laval tube. Yarn motion is almost independent of the passage divergence angle of nozzle. It is mainly determined by the circumferential component of air velocity v ac and bears less relationship to the axial one. Yarn suction force Fm is associated with various effects, and depends on vyc in particular. For achieving a high Fm, the swirl intensity of helical airflow, namely vac, needs to be controlled at an appropriate level because an increment of vac increases both air drag on the yarn and friction between the yarn and the tube wall.
Introduction
An air suction gun (called the gun hereafter), an indispensable part of spinning machine for producing fibers, is used to pick up a running yarn at the beginning of spinning or yarn breakage and take it to a bobbin, and also to transfer a yarn from a full bobbin to an empty one during the bobbin exchange step [1] .
For designing a gun with high performance at low consumption of compressed air, we have experimentally discussed the effects of airflow geometry on the suction characteristics of a running yarn [2] . Furthermore, we have clarified the working mechanism by investigating the characteristics of airflow in a gun [3] and the dependence of flow patterns on the geometry of the gun [4] by numerical simulation.
The yarn suction is the result of interaction between the airflow and the yarn. Yarn behavior in the airflow has a significant effect on the yarn suction efficiency because it decides the position and the length of the yarn in the helical airflow with radius-dependent density and velocity. Therefore, clarifying the yarn behavior is an important issue of discovering the mechanism of the gun, which is important for designing new types of the gun with high yarn suction efficiency.
As a fundamental experiment for analysis of the yarn behavior, we have investigated yarn posture by analyzing photographs of a running yarn taken with a still camera, and clarified the geometrical effects on the yarn posture [5] . Here, the yarn posture means a shape of yarn centerline in the gun.
However, yarn motion is indispensable for analyzing the yarn behavior. Here the yarn motion involves the process of continuous change in the position of a yarn segment with respect to time and is described in terms of velocity, position, path and time. In this study, we investigated the motion of a running yarn in a gun and the effects of airflow geometry on the yarn motion with a high-speed video camera for getting a deep insight into the yarn behavior. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the gun and a Cartesian coordinate system used in this study. The basic working mechanism and the route of air from a compressor to the gun have been described in the previous paper [2] and therefore the description of them is omitted here.
Experiments
In this study, we limit consideration to four geometrical parameters of the gun : compressed-air inflow angle φ, passage divergence angle of nozzle θ, convergence angle of de Laval tube α and throat diameter of de Laval tube D, as shown in Fig. 1 . For the purpose of comparability with the previous study [2] , polyester filament yarn of 166.7 dtex/48 f was used ; feed speed of the yarn vf and supplied air pressure p were set at 600 m/min and 0.5 MPa (gauge pressure), respectively.
Details of the photographing device and method have been given in the previous paper [5] , and therefore are omitted here except that a high-speed video camera was used in place of a still camera. This method was used to investigate yarn posture and motion in an interlacer in interlacing process [6, 7] .
A black straight line of about 10 mm wide was drawn on the white yarn surface of a bobbin. When the yarn is running in the air suction gun, the black segment of the yarn (hereafter called the marked yarn segment) can be seen in the frame. The yarn motion was traced by measuring the position of a marked yarn segment in each frame. The record rate was set at 16000 fps. A detailed description of the measurement method for determining the yarn position was given in the previous paper [5] .
In this study, the observation of the yarn motion was carried out in four sections shown in Fig. 2 resistance from the wall. Therefore, the gun still efficiently discharges the yarn in the straight tube, although the air velocity is much smaller than that in the de Laval tube [3] . How to reduce the friction from the tube wall becomes a key issue in promoting the yarn suction efficiency of the present gun.
Results and discussion
From Fig. 4 we can see that the motion path of a yarn segment is different from the yarn posture presented in the previous study [5] . Figure 9 shows the effect of compressed-air inflow angle φ on the yarn motion in the region A, which is in the middle of the de Laval tube, and the region C, which is in the middle of the straight tube. We fix the other three geometrical parameters at θ＝60°, α＝ Airflow in the yarn propulsion tube is hardly affected by θ [4] .
Effect of compressed-air inflow angle φ on yarn motion
Hence the yarn motion shows a small dependence on θ. This agrees with the experimental results that Fm is almost independent of θ, as described in the previous paper [2] .
Effect of convergence angle of de Laval tube α on yarn motion
The According to the experimental results [2] , the yarn suction force
Fm attains the maximum value at α＝90°as α increases from 60°to
120°. Fm becomes small at α＝120°because of smaller vyc in the straight tube and the irregular yarn motion as mentioned above. The yarn suction force Fm increases as D is decreased from 13 to 10 mm, and it is a little smaller at D＝9 mm than at D＝10 mm, as presented in the previous paper [2] . We can now conclude that Fm depends more strongly on vyc than on vyz, and increases with vyc in general.
Effect of throat diameter of de Laval tube D on yarn motion
Further analysis of the relationship between the yarn motion in the present study and the yarn posture in the previous paper [5] confirms that an increase in vyc is accompanied by decreases in the helix pitch and diameter of the yarn posture in general.
Conclusions
For clarifying the working mechanism of an air suction gun, we investigated the motion of a running yarn in the gun with a highspeed video camera and analyzed the geometrical effects on the yarn motion.
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